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New Faculty Joins English Department

he English Department
welcomes two new faces teachers Katherine Ewers
and Chad Mitchell.
Ewers, who has been teaching
for 18 years, graduated from
The University of DePaul with a
masters in secondary education.
She worked three years at
Arrowhead Middle school in
Kansas City, Kan., and 14 years in
Indiana.
“I really enjoy working with
kids,” Ewers said. “It’s fun to get
to know my students personally
and how they interact.”
Students who commented on
Ewers had nothing but the best
to say about her and her class.
“Mrs. Ewers always has new
and creative ideas and you
can tell she is very passionate
and invested in her job,” junior
Camryn Devan said. “She truly
cares about her students and the
work they do.”
Ewers claimed that Kearney
was very welcoming and
supportive, including the
teachers and staff here in the
district.
“Kearney seems like a very
small, close-knit community,”
Ewers said. “I’m glad to be apart
of it.”
In his fourth year of teaching,
Mitchell came to Kearney after
working three years at Ruskin
High School in Kansas City, Mo.
Mitchell went to MCC before
transferring to UMKC where
he received his bachelors in
secondary education.
“I’ve enjoyed being an outsider
and coming in and learning how
another staff does something
differently,” Mitchell said.
“The community and school
have all been overwhelmingly
supportive.”
Mitchell and his family recently
moved to Kearney with his wife
and two children.
“I like it here,” Mitchell said.
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Students Give Their Thoughts on Bulldog Time

”This is where my kids will grow
up and go to school.”
Aside from school, Mitchell
said that the small community
will be good for him and his
family.
“It’s good to be able to
involve my kids,” Mitchell said.
“They recently got to ride in the
homecoming parade and like to
play ‘school’ in my class.”
Mitchell said that the reasons
behind teaching English were
endless. No one in his family
taught and he didn’t have the
best experiences in high school.
“My personal mission became
to support and be there for
students,” Mitchell said.
Being the “new kids” in
school, both Ewers and Mitchell
connected on a professional
level. When asked who they
were closest to in the building,
both Ewers and Mitchell said
each other.
“The bond was just there,”
Mitchell said. “We both shared
similar experiences in college.
We are both English majors and
came to Kearney from a big
city.”
Assistant Principals Brett
Coffman and Laura Hartman
had lots to say about both
English teachers.
“Mrs. Ewers is a strong
communicator and partners
with students in their learning,”
Coffman said. “She is always
looking for things that interest
kids that are engaging.”
With all the change happening
in the building this year,
opportunity to grow and
improve as a school are always
encouraged.
“We are very lucky to have
them both,” Hartman said. “They
both bring something new to the
table.” Story by Hannah Young
and Andres Rinehart; sidebars by
Gabbie Adkins, Sarah Myers and
Reece Greenwood
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While working doing a
Breakout classroom, juniors
Kaleb Lowrey and Tim
Facklam ask Ktherine Ewers
a question about one of the
clues. “Ms. Ewers is fantastic,”
Lowery said. “She’s super nice
and makes everything super
simple but challenging at the
same time.” Sarah Myers

English,Please?

Enjoying their time in senior study hall, seniors Paige Holmes and Katie Frakes play with
five-week old Samoyed puppies, Kya and Wrenley. “I love playing with the puppies during
Senior Study Hall,” Holmes said. “They’re so fluffy and cute and they relieve my stress.”
Gabbie Adkins

French Students Guess Word in Spanish and Vice Versa

Spanish

tortuga

Helpful
“Outfit”
-Senior
Naomi
Fisher

Study Habits

“A boat off of ‘Pirates
of the Carribean’”
-Sophomore
Cade Schwarzenbach

How Students Succeed In Class

French

étoile
“Eating”
-Sophomore
AJ Walker

“Toilet”
-Junior
Cheyanne Snider

Answer: French- star; Spanish- turtle
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As students in College Prep English take a vote on whether senior
Max Bowers should cut his mullet or not., he blushed at the results.
Senior Colton Weir helped start the tally of the classes votes and Kate
Antos then helped poll the rest of her English classes’ throughout the
day. “We were having a debate about what type of hair cut would be
better for [Max],” Weir said. “We just took a class vote and it went on
throughout the day.” Bowers ended up keeping the hair cut with a
27-20 victory. Rachel Becker

“Every Friday, Gabbie
[Adkins] and I go to
McDonald’s and we
just sit there and help
each other out on any
homework, and we will
quiz each other on things
that we need to learn.”
-Junior Gracie Bernal

“I don’t really study I
just like to wing it. You
don’t learn till you fail.
Life isn’t always going
to be perfect.”
-Junior Jarred Purdue

“Go back over the notes
especially for Calculus.
Make sure you take a
look at the assignments
you have, and see if
there are any extra
problems you can try to
figure out.”
-Senior Peyton Bonham

Hit the Books
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